
YOUR Canadian Tulip Festival
Exposing brands to over half a million people 

Customized Marketing through Sponsorship Support of an Iconic Canadian Festival

MAY 10 – 20 MAI 2019



In the years since its founding in 1953, the Canadian 
Tulip Festival has become a part of our country’s national 
identity. A nationwide Ipsos Reid survey reported that 
the Canadian Tulip Festival consistently ranks as one of 
the top 5 images that come to mind for Canadians when 
they think of their nation’s Capital…ahead, even, of the 
beloved Ottawa Senator’s hockey team!1.   

Canadian affection for the Tulip Festival is likely a result 
of its historical roots together with those 67 years of 
celebrating winter’s end amidst Ottawa’s floral spring 
beauty. Beauty created by Canada’s gardener, the 
National Capital Commission.

Drawing an estimated 600,000 national and international 
visitors, the Canadian Tulip Festival has served as both a 
celebration and a remembrance of the 1945 gift of tulips 
from The Netherlands to Canada that led to the founding 
of the festival.

Our hope is that you will enjoy our efforts, and those of 
our partners, to maintain and grow the Canadian Tulip 
Festival legacy. Welcome to spring in Canada’s Capital!

Sincerely,

Grant Hooker
President
Canadian Tulip Festival
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1 IPSOS Poll Chart, 2010



Summary of Support

 IPSOS Poll Chart, 2010
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OBJ Book of Lists, 2018
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During WWII, Canadian soldiers bravely battled 
in Europe, culminating in their becoming the 
lead troops in the liberation of the Netherlands 
in 1945. During the war, then Princess Juliana 
and her family fled to the safety of Canada. 

In 1943, Princess Juliana gave birth to her 
daughter in Ottawa. To insure that the newborn 
Princess Margriet was a natural born citizen of 
the Netherlands, Canada temporarily declared 

the maternity ward in the Ottawa Civic Hospital 
to be extraterritorial. 

In the fall of 1945, in gratitude for Canadian 
hospitality and, more importantly, to honour 
Canadian troops for their leadership in 
liberating their homeland, the Royal Family 
provided a gift of 100,000 Dutch tulip bulbs. 
The Kingdom of the Netherlands has presented 
Canada with 20,000 bulbs every year since.  

In the hands of the National Capital 
Commission, the Dutch gifts have been 
transformed into over a kilometer of 
over 200,000 fabulous tulip blooms in 
Commissioner’s Park near Dow’s Lake. 
This forms the centerpiece attraction of the 
Canadian Tulip Festival.

Our History



The 2019 Canadian Tulip 
Festival - Current Planning
Hundreds of thousands of people this spring will 
experience the glorious National Capital Commission 
Tulip gardens in Commissioner’s Park. For 11 Days, 
from May 10 to May 20, 2019 the Canadian Tulip 
Festival will provide music, dance, art, shopping, 
storytelling, fireworks, flowers and fun! 

The Heritage Pavilion - Our Roots
Explore the Festival’s roots and step back in time 
at the Canadian Tulip Festival’s Heritage Pavilion. 
Experience the real-life sacrifice that took place right 
here in Ottawa in 1945. Our soldiers were overseas, 
and their anxious family members were at home, 
waiting for word of their safe return. Meet the faces 
and hear from storytellers about the experiences of 
veterans from WWII, people who left their homes to 
join the fight for freedom halfway across the world in 
an environment furnished with the immediate post-
war period in mind.

The Tulip Pavilion - Our Flower
The Tulip Pavilion is a celebration of the gorgeous, 
adaptable flower that is the Festival’s key attraction.  
Glittering tulip displays will light up this bright, 
welcoming space which will highlight historical and 
botanical stories of the flowers surrounding the 
Pavilion. The Tulip Pavilion will host some of Canada’s 
greenest thumbs as they share their gardening and 
horticultural expertise in hands-on sessions. 

The Tulip Plaza at Dow’s Lake Pavilion 
Tiptoe along our Tulip Boardwalk featuring Tulip-
themed photo opportunities and rest areas with lush 
floral displays. End up at the Tulip Plaza at Dow’s 
Lake Pavilion. The Canadian Tulip Festival welcomes 
visitors to the Tulip Plaza with our GIANT Celebration 
Tulip Garden, featuring handcrafted and hand-painted 
five-foot-high tulip sculptures. The crowning glory of 
the Tulip Plaza is our NEW Canadian Tulip Festival 
Museum, a carefully curated collection showcasing 
the incredibly rich 66-year history of our iconic 
Festival.  
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Music & Tulips - Elegance in the Garden
The park will come to life with our Music & Tulips 
program organized by the award-winning Music & 
Beyond Festival. Led by legendary Ottawa impresario 
Julian Armour, The Dutch Theatre adjacent to the 
Heritage Pavilion will feature musical arrangements 
of incomparable quality, performed by truly talented 
musicians. Sounds on stage will be carried at a 
tasteful volume to repeater speakers in the nearby 
tulip beds.  

Digital Enhancements - Smart Tours
NEW for 2019, the Canadian Tulip Festival is 
offering a Digital Garden Tour complete with all 
the horticulture and heritage highlights that can 
be found in Commissioners Park presented on 
visitors smartphones. Guests will be encouraged to 
download the Festival’s GrowIt Mobile App and enjoy 
a complete tour on their smartphones. The digital tour 
will include opportunities for sponsorship messaging.  

Additional new digital enhancements will 
include: 

• #TulipTreasureHunt, allowing and incentivizing  
visitors to explore the entire grounds with prizes 
for completing the tour.

• A Virtual Reality installation in the Tulip Pavilion 
that will feature a visit through Holland’s 
extraordinary Tulip Growing Fields. 

And SO much more! 

• Art in the Tulips 
• Tulip Legacy Walking Tours
• Tulip Boutiques 
• Grand Prize Draw - WIN a trip to Holland
• And the traditional Victoria Day Fireworks, the first 

warm-weather fireworks of the season. A major 
crowd pleaser!
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2020 Celebrations ~ Liberation 75
The year 2020 marks the 75th Anniversary of the end 
of World War II and the liberation of the Kingdom of 
the Netherlands. The Canadian Tulip Festival, along 
with the Dutch Embassy, Heritage Canada and the 
National Capital Commission, are planning to lead a 
national campaign to have 1.1 million Liberation 75 
Tulips bloom across Canada.

Each Liberation 75 Tulip bulb will bloom for one of 
the 1.1 million Canadian soldiers who served in WWII.  
The program will depend upon sponsorship and, with 
Royal Assent, it is hoped that it will be initiated by a 
repeat of  the original gift of 100,000 tulip bulbs which 
led to the birth of Canada’s spring tradition in the 
nation’s capital.
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Support Requests
The Canadian Tulip Festival is a registered charitable 
organization supported by the municipal, provincial 
and federal governments, as well as the tourism 
industry, the corporate sector, and generous partners 
from the business world. 

The Festival offers an opportunity to align your brand 
with a beloved, quintessentially Canadian event 
as Ottawa and Canada come out of their winter 
hibernation to celebrate the arrival of spring. Elevate 
your own brand by joining forces with a unique,  
non-profit, admission-free event, that highlights 
beauty and joy across Canada’s capital city. 

We are ready to work with you!

The sponsorship opportunities outlined are for cash contributors only, unless 
otherwise specified. Organizations looking to provide an in-kind sponsorships 
for other areas of the festival are welcome. The Festival will work with in-kind 
sponsors to create opportunities with an appropriate exchange in promotional 
value, but may not include on-site activation. 
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In 2018, for 11 days in May, the 66th edition of the the world’s biggest 
tulip festival welcomed 600,000 visitors from around the world. 

Our Reach

National Capital
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50,000 Official Programs
20,000 Rack Cards
1,200 Posters
1,000 Postcards
5,000 Commissioners Park Maps

+17 Million Paid 
Ad Campaign

+51 Million in 
Earned Media

PRINT

774,000 Web Page Views
5,800 Newsletter Subscribers
591,000 Annual Reach on Facebook 
179,000 Annual Reach on Twitter
8,700 Annual Instagram Likes

DIGITAL

Our 2018 Media Results
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Our Media Plan
By supporting the Canadian Tulip Festival you’ll 
benefit from our historic reputation and international 
brand recognition, across Canada and the globe. 
The Canadian Tulip Festival media strategy is a mix 
that includes digital, radio, print, social, and outdoor 
advertising with a total value of half a million dollars. 
Your company could be a part of this signature media 
campaign. 

National & International campaigns worth over 
$300,000

• Ottawa Tourism 
• Destination Canada

Local media campaign worth over $150,000

• Stingray, the home of Hot 89.9 & LiVE 88.5
• Bell Media, the home of Rouge 94 & Energie 104.1 
• Google Remarketing Search & Display Ad 

Campaigns 
• Facebook & Instagram Ad Campaigns
• YouTube Channel and Video Advertising 
• Direct Email Marketing 
• Public Relations & Social Media campaigns worth 

over $75,000
• Radio, Television & Print 
• Facebook & Instagram Posting



Presenting Sponsor
$100,000 
1 Available

Become the Presenting Sponsor of the most 
well attended, longest running Festival in Ottawa. 
Position your brand beside an icon for Canadian 
tourism, and leverage a history unlike any other.  

Benefits

• High profile inclusion in ALL festival marketing, 
public relations and promotional activity. A 
benefit worth over $400,000 and reaching 
over 60 million through local, national and 
international media.

• Your company name presented with each 
mention of the Canadian Tulip Festival name in 
our publications and media placements, and 
your logo affixed to the festival’s logo wherever 
it is presented and technically possible.

• Unique on-site branding at Dow’s Lake Pavilion, 
with highly visible banners surrounding the 
second story balcony. 

• Visibility as Presenting Sponsor within the 
GrowIt Garden Tour App.

• Fully customized sponsorship package 
designed to meet your unique objectives, 
ensuring your company achieves it’s 
sponsorship goals.

• One GIANT Tulip customized with your 
company’s logo, to own and use all year round. 

• Right of first refusal for the 2020 Presenting 
Sponsorship.  

• 4 VIP Passes to our Fireworks Display on  
May 19, 2019
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Liberation 75 Sponsorship - 
2019 / 2020
$75,000
SOLD to KLM Royal Dutch Airlines 

Signature sponsor of our national campaign to 
promote the planting of 1,100,000 tulip bulbs 
across the country to celebrate the 75th anniversary 
celebration of the end of WWII. 

Benefits

• Your company name, as presenter, tied to 
all promotional mentions of the Liberation 75 
Planting Initiative, with a promotional value over 
$300,000 and reaching over 30 million people 
through local and national media.

• Your logo on the Tulip Bulb Cappers, distributed 
nationwide. 

• Unveiling of your significant, historic sponsorship 
and partnership at the 2019 Festival in May 
with a VIP International Friendship Reception 
in the Heritage Pavilion, including a guest list of 
ambassadors and other dignitaries. 

• Liberation 75 Tulip Bulb Campaign runs in the 
Fall of 2019, will enjoy high visibility through news 
coverage and paid advertising along with the 
festival and other partners’ national social media 
and email campaigns. 

• Unique opportunity to leverage a national 
campaign and create national goodwill.

• Unique on-site branding at Dow’s Lake Pavilion, 
with highly visible banners surrounding the 
second story balcony in both 2019 and 2020. 

• Fully customized sponsorship package designed 
to meet your unique objectives, ensuring your 
company achieves it’s sponsorship goals.

• One GIANT Tulip customized with your 
company’s logo, to own and use all year round. 

• 4 VIP Passes to our Fireworks Display on  
May 19, 2019.
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Pavilion Sponsorships 
$50,000
2 Available  

Be a sponsor of one of our unique Pavilions. The 
Heritage Pavilion provides the opportunity for guests 
to take a step back in time to the year of liberation in 
1945, aligning your brand with a strong and proud 
Canadian history. The Tulip Pavilion provides fresh and 
floral breathe of spring delight to our visitors and aligns 
your brand with the never ending fascination of the 
tulip and nature lovers alike.

Benefits

• Your company name tied to the Canadian Tulip 
Festival name for maximum brand alignment and 
exposure, with a promotional value over $200,000 
and reaching over 15 million people through local 
and national exposure.

• Logo inclusion on 6 Festival Archways throughout 
the Festival site. 

• Unique on-site branding at Dow’s Lake Pavilion, 
with highly visible banners surrounding the second 
story balcony. 

• Prominent logo placement at the entrance and 
throughout your chosen Pavilion or Info Centres.

• Visibility as Pavilion Sponsor within the GrowIt 
Garden Tour App. 

• Pavilion Staff to wear logos on uniforms, while they 
interact with our 600,000 visitors and international 
guests. 

• Your company logo on the Canadian Tulip Festival 
Website as a proud Pavilion sponsor.

• Inclusion in marketing and public relations material. 
• VIP invitations and verbal sponsorship recognition 

at themed Reception held in your company’s 
honour, at your chosen Pavilion or Location.  

• Fully customized sponsorship package designed 
to meet your unique objectives, ensuring your 
company achieves it’s sponsorship goals.

• One GIANT Tulip customized with your company’s 
logo, to own and use all year round. 

• 4 VIP Passes to our Fireworks Display on  
May 19, 2019
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Tulip Fireworks Sponsorship 
$20,000
2 Available  

Sponsor one of the most well-attended events of 
the Canadian Tulip Festival, and receive significant 
exposure throughout the 11 days of the festival. The 
fireworks take place on Sunday May 19th, 2019 and 
are the official Victoria Day Fireworks for the City of 
Ottawa. 

Benefits

• A promotional value over $80,000 and reaching 
over 3 million people through local exposure 
online. 

• Floating Billboard in Dow’s Lake announcing 
the fireworks show with your company as the 
presenter.  

• Name inclusion in radio and other promotions of 
your evening’s fireworks display.

• Your company name associated with the 
Canadian Tulip Festival

• Your company logo on the Canadian Tulip 
Festival Website and in marketing and public 
relations material

• Logo recognition on select Canadian Tulip 
Festival signage

• One GIANT Tulip customized with your 
company’s logo, to own and use all year round. 

• 6 VIP Passes to our Fireworks Display on  
May 19, 2019
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Music & Tulips Sponsorship 
$15,000
SOLD to BeaverTails   

Julian Armour, founder of internationally recognized 
Music & Beyond summer festival will showcase top 
quality musicians from the National Capital Region 
on stage at the Dutch Theater near the Heritage 
Pavilion in the very heart of Commissioners Park. 

Benefits

• A promotional value over $60,000 and reaching 
over 1.5 million people through local exposure 
online. 

• Your company name and/or logo, as presenter, 
tied to all promotional references and signage for 
the Music & Tulips program.

• Acknowledgement of your company’s presenting 
status on stage at the opening and closing of 
each musical performance.

• Acknowledgement of your company as the 
presenting sponsor of the Dutch Theatre

• One GIANT Tulip customized with your 
company’s logo, to own and use all year round. 

• 2 VIP Passes to our Fireworks Display on  
May 19, 2019
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Welcome and Information 
Centres Sponsorship 
$15,000
1 Available  

Align your brand with all three of our Welcome 
and Information Centres and enable our visitors to 
see you upon arrival to seek out information and 
guidance on location.

Benefits

• A promotional value over $60,000 and reaching 
over 1.5 million people through local and national 
exposure. 

• Prominent logo placement at the entrance 
Welcome and Information Centres. 

• Welcome and Information Centre Staff to wear 
logos on uniforms, while they interact with our 
600,000 visitors and international guests. 

• Your company logo on the Canadian Tulip 
Festival Website as a proud Welcome and 
Information Centre sponsor.

• Inclusion in marketing and public relations 
material. 

• Fully customized sponsorship package designed 
to meet your unique objectives, ensuring your 
company achieves it’s sponsorship goals.

• One GIANT Tulip customized with your 
company’s logo, to own and use all year round. 

• 2 VIP Passes to our Fireworks Display on  
May 19, 2019
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GrowIt Mobile App & Treasure 
Hunt Sponsorship 
$10,000
1 Available  

The Canadian Tulip Festival is offering a FREE 
Garden Tour Mobile App through GrowIt. This mobile 
app will provide all the answers a festival-goer may 
need while enhancing their on-site experience. An 
overwhelming majority of festival-attendees carry a 
smartphone, and as our GrowIt Mobile App Sponsor, 
you can leverage all those smartphones, turning 
them into a travelling billboard for your brand.  

Benefits

• Your company name as presenter prominently 
displayed on the GrowIt Mobile App, which will 
be used by hundreds of thousands of festival 
attendees.

• A promotional value over $40,000 and reaching 
over 1 million people through local exposure 
online. 

• Your company name associated with the 
Canadian Tulip Festival

• Your company logo on the Canadian Tulip 
Festival Website and in marketing and public 
relations material

• Logo recognition on select Canadian Tulip 
Festival signage

• One GIANT Tulip customized with your 
company’s logo, to own and use all year round. 

• 2 VIP Passes to our Fireworks Display on  
May 19, 2019
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Art in the Tulips Sponsorship 
$5,000
1 Available  

Art in the Tulips features Artists and Painters creating 
amongst the tulips. Align your brand with the creative 
minds of artists and the spontaneity that the gardens 
provide, that every visitor is sure to see and love.  

Benefits

• A promotional value over $20,000 and reaching 
over 600,000 people through local exposure 
online and on site. 

• Your company name as presenter prominently 
displayed at all Art in the Tulip locations.

• Your company name associated with the 
Canadian Tulip Festival

• Your company logo on the Canadian Tulip 
Festival Website and in marketing and public 
relations material

• Logo recognition on select Canadian Tulip 
Festival signage

• One GIANT Tulip customized with your 
company’s logo, to own and use all year round. 

• 2 VIP Passes to our Fireworks Display on  
May 19, 2019
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SnapChat Tulip Filter Sponsor 
$2,000
1 Available  

SnapChat is the largest social media platform for 
Males and Females 24 and under. To increase Social 
Media participation on-site during the festival we will 
be creating custom Snapchat Filters for each day 
of the event. This sponsorship is an ideal way to 
directly engage visitors. 

Benefits

• A promotional value over $8,000 and reaching 
over 300,000 people through local exposure 
online and on site. 

• Your company name prominently displayed in the 
SnapChat Filters available at the Canadian Tulip 
Festival.

• Your company name associated with the 
Canadian Tulip Festival on our website

• Your company logo on the Canadian Tulip 
Festival Website and in marketing and public 
relations material

• Logo recognition on select Canadian Tulip 
Festival signage related to your sponsorship

• One GIANT Tulip customized with your 
company’s logo, to own and use all year round. 

• 2 VIP Passes to our Fireworks Display on  
May 19, 2019
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Friend of The Festival 
Sponsorship  
$500

Show your support and civic pride as a Friend of the 
Festival Sponsor.

Benefits

• A promotional value over $2,000 and reaching over 
100,000 people through local exposure online

• Your company logo listed on the Canadian Tulip 
Festival Website

• 2 Organic Facebook & Instagram Posts through 
our social Media Channels

• 2 VIP Passes to our Fireworks Display on  
May 19, 2019
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Volunteer Food & Beverage 
Sponsor  
Daily In-Kind Value of $1000 worth of Food & 
Beverage

Sign up for all 11 Days, or pick the days that work for 
you! 

Benefits

• A promotional value over $2,000 and reaching over 
100,000 people through local exposure online

• Your company logo listed on the Canadian Tulip 
Festival Website

• 2 Organic Facebook & Instagram Posts through 
our social Media Channels

• 2 VIP Passes to our Fireworks Display on  
May 19, 2019



Sponsor Benefits
$100K

Promo Value of 
$400,000

$75k
Promo Value of 

$300,000

$50k
Promo Value of 

$200,000

$20k
Promo Value of 

$80,000

$15k
Promo Value of 

$60,000

$10k
Promo Value of 

$40,000

$5k
Promo Value of 

$20,000

$2k
Promo Value of 

$8,000

PRE-FESTIVAL

Identified as Presenting Sponsor X

Official Festival composite logo X

Website logo on every page X

Media release and proactive 
pitching X X

Select printed materials - rack 
cards & posters X X

Dedicated digital marketing, 
blog, newsletter X X

Social media - hashtag inclusion X X

Select paid media campaign - 
online, radio, print X X X

Co-branding of event, venue, 
activity X X X X

Media release inclusion X X X X X X X X

Digital marketing, blog, newslet-
ter inclusion All X X X X X X X

Event, activity, service “Spon-
sored by” X X X X X X X

Website event, activity, service 
listing X X X X X X X

Social media - dedicated 6 6 4 4 2 2 1 1

Website - sponsor page X X X X X X X X

DURING FESTIVAL

Official program - ad
Full page
I/O covers

Full Page Half Page

Official program inclusion X X X X X X X X

Official on-site signage X X X X X X X X

On-site activation opportunity X X X X

Invitation to media events, 
official launch, corporate events 
(non-ticketed)

X X X X X X X X

POST FESTIVAL

Event report X X X X X X X X
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Benefits at a Glance Table



Julie Cole
Festival Coordinator
Sponsorships & Marketing
Canadian Tulip Festival

Direct: (613) 567-5757
Email: julie@tulipfestival.ca
Website: tulipfestival.ca


